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PASTOR’S PEN
The whole world is in a very different season. Most of us have never seen or experienced a time like this. Even though we may not have any
history of this kind, it does not negate the importance of our handling this in a way that is spiritual and safe!!! The COVID-19 (also known as
the coronavirus) has altered practically every aspect of our lives. We at First Baptist Church, Capitol Hill (FBCCH) are very sensitive to this
pandemic. We are also aware of our need for spiritual connectedness in every time of our lives, and especially now (Romans 1:12).
We are very much respecting the desires of various levels of government insisting that people stay at home, with a few, limited exceptions. We
are complying with those guidelines because of our desire for those who worship, study and serve at FBCCH to be as safe as possible through
this time of COVID-19. We thank God for the advancement of technology that allows us to do many things virtually so that people can still
practice their faith, which is even more critical during this time. These are some of the things we are doing to keep you engaged with the church.
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Sunday morning worship each Sunday at 10:00 a.m. (central time) can be shared in through our Facebook live feed (search for First
Baptist Church, Capitol Hill on Facebook) or through our streaming service https://fbcch.churchonline.org/. We ask that as you watch
that you will participate as if you were there in the sanctuary. Additionally, we ask that you get up and prepare as if you were going to
the sanctuary. This includes getting dressed and sharing with your family. Click like on the page so we know that you are there.
Sunday Morning Live! (Sunday school) has two classes starting at 8:45 a.m. One is the commentary class, the other is the combined
class. Emails are sent weekly with information on how to join each virtually. Please contact the church office if you are having issues.
Wednesday Live! (Bible Study) has classes at noon and 6:00 p.m. The noon class is: New Testament Essentials. Please let us know if
you still need a copy of the book. For the 6:00 p.m. there is both New Testament Essentials and The Wired Word Bible Study Class
(looking at contemporary issues). Emails are sent weekly with information on how to join each of these virtually as well. Please contact
the church office if you are having issues.
Good Friday, April 10, 3:00 p.m. – we will again have our service on the theme “Holy Week Encounters: She was There”. We will have
women preaching about women whom Jesus encountered as he was facing his crucifixion. Again, you will be able to watch the
service by connecting through Facebook Live or the streaming service mentioned above.
Easter Sunday, 10;00 a.m. – We are currently planning for the service to be virtual as well (meaning on Facebook Live and the
streaming service). Our city, state and federal governments do not see it as being an all clear for us to gather in our sanctuary.
Please look for our email to give you any specific instructions for the service on Easter.
Our current plans are to not serve The Lord’s Supper Communion until we gather in the sanctuary, nor to have communion served in
members’ homes. The former is primarily because the intent of communion is the share together in community. The latter is due to
current social distancing guidelines. Our tradition is to serve it on the first Sunday of each month and at other times we deem as
necessary. We will be prayerful that we can be back in the sanctuary by Sunday, May 3. Again, please watch for emails for more
information.
Please continue to share your tithes and offering with the church. You can give through the giving app Givelify. You can sign up
through the app and then indicate the amount you will give. Or you can simply send checks to the church building at 625 Rosa L.
Parks Blvd. Nashville, TN 37203. It is important for us to stay faithful in this way as well.
Are you having concerns or issues during this time? Do you need someone to call you and check on you or for you to talk with?
Please either contact your deacon or call the church office at 615-255-8757 and leave a message for someone to get back with you.
We don’t want you during this time of quarantine to feel disconnected and uncared for. We are here for each other (Galatians 6;10).

Some very basic things can help keep you safer during this time: wash your hands often, especially when you come in from outside, and keep
them from your mouth and nose; use sanitize wipes and sprays to clean the areas were you are, and the things you touch often (including cell
phone, computer, doorknobs and steering wheel); stay home as much as possible and no visitors; when you do have to encounter people stay
at least 6 feet away. We are praying for your health, your sanity, and your well-being. Please let us know if there are ways we can help you or
your family during this time, or needing someone to talk with. We look to see you sharing with us online.
Kelly M. Smith Jr., Pastor
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With a Side of Thanksgiving

Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your
requests to God.7 And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds
in Christ Jesus. ~Philippians 4:6-7
Submitted by Rev. Joe Ella Darby, Assistant to the Pastor for Discipleship
At one point in our lives, we will all experience
anxiety. Anxiety is a natural and normal part of life.
Some, more than others, experience anxious moments
when flying, speaking publicly (as I do), meeting new
people, in times of transition, etc. Most anxiety or
anxious moments are situational and very manageable,
as there are a number of breathing exercises to help
one not be anxious in those moments or situations.
Just to be clear, when I’m talking about anxiety,
having an anxious moment or an anxious heart, I am
not referencing anxiety disorders. The verses I share
are not at all addressing one with a diagnosed anxiety
disorder who should just “stop being anxious”. That is
not a wise treatment plan; however, I do believe
putting these verses into practice can be a part of one’s
treatment plan under the care of a skilled mental health
professional. Therapy is a gift not to be feared and
having a holistic treatment plan that includes Jesus and
a therapist has the potential to deepen ones awareness
of God’s presence, peace and love.
Now, I don’t know about you, but as these past few
weeks have evolved and the death tolls in America
have risen, I found myself becoming anxious and
worried about whether COVID-19 will strike my
home, my family and loved ones, friends, church
members, etc., I mean I went from still traveling and
rescheduling future trips until mid-April, thinking this
would all blow over and life would go back to normal
to actually being scared into following the social
distancing guidelines and only leaving home when
necessary. As I realized this was a new season that will
forever change how we do life, I started confessing my
fears and anxious thoughts to God. God kept tenderly
speaking Philippians 4:6-7 and I kept hearing “do not
be anxious but give thanks”. In this context, “anxious”
in Greek is in a present imperative active voice and is a
continuous command to not be overly anxious,
distracted or be divided. The apostle Paul is giving a
command to not be anxious. I believe when we find
ourselves anxious, often it is because our worry or
concern is not in proper relation to the whole picture.

It is easy to become anxious during uncertain times,
especially with this pandemic, and have our worry or
concern distract us from the whole picture of what we
know to be true about God. What we know to be true
is that this pandemic did not catch God by surprise and
yes God is still in control. As Pastor Smith has said
repeatedly, God did not cause this pandemic to happen
as a punishment for sin. It is easy for some of us to try
to understand “why” God would allow this or even
why God would allow any challenging situation to
happen, but we don’t know why. What we do know is
that God did permit this pandemic to be so for this
season and we can still trust God even in this!
As I allowed Philippians 4:6-7 to take root in my heart,
I found myself less anxious because I was able to
remember that I serve a mighty big God, who is both
bigger than COVID-19 and also present with me in
this pandemic. I sensed God leading my heart to
choose gratitude over fear. Being intentional to put
into practice the apostle Paul’s words…pray and
petition God, thank God, and present my requests to
God…I began and continue to experience depths of
peace. God’s gift of peace is guarding my mind and
heart, allowing me to surrender in wisdom to God’s
activity. This is not an experience just for me it is for
every believer willing to put these verses into practice.
Take a moment and write down everything that
concerns you this season. In prayer, which is only a
conversation with God, petition or make your requests
known to God. Do you need courage, strength, etc.?
Whatever you need ask for it, with a side of
thanksgiving. In light of what you know to be true
about God, whether you have experienced God as a
father, a mother, as Lord, Savior, healer, or friend, in
gratitude petition God, sharing your heart. God hears
and desires to grow you through this season of
uncertainty. As we all embrace this invitation from
God this season, I encourage you to keep a gratitude
journal so when you find yourself in anxious moments,
you can remind yourself of the bigger picture. God is
with you. God has not forgotten or forsaken you. God
will get you and us through this. Selah.

MISSION AT YOUR DOORSTEP
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“The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of
mine, you did for me.” Matt 25:40
Submitted by Dr. Arrold N. Martin, President, American Churches of the South, Assistant to the Pastor
American Baptists Taking Action – Coronavirus and Our Community
As COVID-19, the coronavirus, spreads throughout the United States, with latest numbers reaching 13,000
positive tests confirmed from the virus at the time of this writing, there are a number of actions that American
Baptists can take. “We continue to be in prayer for those affected by the COIVID-19 pandemic, as well as their
family members, our health care workers, those seeking to combat and contain the virus,” said Dr. C. Jeff Woods,
Acting General Secretary of American Baptist Churches USA.
“Please be in prayer for persons at the margins and lower-wage earners who are often adversely effected by
economic concerns. Persons associated with the travel and hospitality industry are especially affected by
conference cancellations and travel restrictions. Small business owners are also affected. Consider reaching out
online or by phone to persons in your congregation or persons in your sphere of influence who may be especially
in need of help. In times like these, it is important to practice global compassion as we now live in a global
economy.”
Leaders of American Baptist Churches USA, including the members of the National Executive Council and the
members of the Regional Executive Ministers Council, issued a Call to Prayer on Friday, March 20, 2020,
which will last 21 days, from March 21, 2020 through April 11, 2020. Go ABC-USA.ORG News to see
prayer resources.
The ABCUSA Office of the General Secretary is working to address concerns and seeking to find opportunities
amidst the crisis to provide space for resources as well as virtual conversations and opportunities for information
sharing among our regional and national partners. A number of American Baptist regions are also holding online
town hall style events for their region pastors to connect and learn from one another.
Ways You Can Help in Your Community. Practice social distancing and practices recommended by the
Centers for Disease Control, including cleaning your hands often and avoiding close contact with others
whenever possible. To protect others, stay home when you are sick, clover your mouth when you cough or
sneeze, wear a facemask if you are sick, and disinfect and clean items.
Additionally, be aware of the unintended consequences of containment and the effects of isolation.
Consider some of the options below:
• Phone a friend that you have not talked to in a while. Recently, one of my college roommates contacted
me after several years, and we now speak on a regular basis.
• Launch an online colleague group.
• Practice family devotions; read a story together; make up a story together with those in your household or
with friends/family via video chat.
• Join an online discussion, preferably one that is uplifting rather than divisive.
• Be productive. Clean out those old files, papers, and documents. It will make you feel better to create a
less-cluttered space around you. Perhaps even write that novel.
• Watch a movie together. One of my favorites is Come From Away which is a documentary about a small
town’s response to 9-11.
• Seek to follow God’s example of turning crises into opportunities.
What American Baptist Churches are Doing Many congregations have been holding online worship services
and even parking lot services as they minister to the spiritual needs of their congregants. Some American Baptist
regions are even helping those looking in order to find a place to virtually worship if their own church is not
offering a live video service. In addition to holding online services, churches are coming up with creative ways to
worship and witness together.

STRATEGY CHAIRS TEAM MINISTRY UPDATES
UPDATES
Though we are self-quarantined and practicing social-distancing guidelines, FBCCH is still doing the work of
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ministry, just a little differently this season. As the Pastor and Strategy Team Chairs have been meeting and
praying, God has given us creative ways to live into our mission to Love God, Make Disciples, and Serve
Community! Our Deaconate Ministry and Lay Ministry Teams are checking on each member of our
congregation. If you do not hear from us, please call the church office (615-255-8757) or email us
(fbcch13@gmail.com) to ensure we have you correct contact information. Also, please call the church office
and leave a message if you have a need for pastoral care or benevolence.
This season, since we are unable to engage in direct ministry serving our community, we really felt led to
patronize a few Black businesses as a means of serving our community leaders on the front lines. Here is how
God is using us:

• Not every home is safe and with the increase in domestic
violence and child abuse needs, we wanted to encourage the small
staff of 12 at the Morning Star Agape Domestic Violence Shelter.
The staff is experiencing stress on various levels and we wanted to
remind them of God’s love and presence surrounding them by
purchasing lunch on Monday, March 30th from Slim & Husky’s and
RollOut. We also sent a note of encouragement so they know we are
praying for them. Join us in praying Isaiah 41:10 over them.
•
Per Pastor Smith, we want to invite members to join us in making at least 200
masks for General Hospital, with or without elastic (See attached instructions). Sis.
Benita Lynch will coordinate this effort, so please contact her or send an email to the
church office (fbcch13@gmail.com) if you are willing to make masks and the
number of masks. A team will pick them up from your house and deliver
them for you. We would love to deliver them by Thursday, April 9th.
• We have ordered individually packaged treats from Polly Ann’s Teacakes
for the 50 staff at General Hospital’s ER and ICU. They will be delivered
on Thursday, April 2 and it is our hope that they would be encouraged,
knowing that FBCCH is praying for them and we appreciate their ministry
on the front lines. We are praying Isaiah 33:2 and Psalm 18:32 over them.
• We are still committed to serving persons experiencing homelessness. We
are in conversation about key ways we can serve individuals; yet in the
meantime, we too are sending love and encouragement to the 100+ staff at
the Nashville Rescue Mission. We will decide soon how to encourage
their staff team.
We ask you to continue praying with us for our community and also commit to giving generously to FBCCH so
we can continue to see our vision realized, for FBCCH is building, restoring and revitalizing lives through Jesus
Christ. We are all in this together. To God be the glory!
~Strategy Chairs Ministry Team Leaders
Deacons of
Week Deacon
the Week for th
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Richard Dinkins
April 2020
12th
Martin Currie

Phone#
615-798-1893
615-832-9662

19th

Ernest Dismuke

615-876-3522

26th

Beverly Brown

615 391-3737

INSTRUCTIONS FOR HOMEMADE FACE MASK (WITH ELASTIC)
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Materials Needed
•

Tight-weave cotton fabric (i.e. quilting cotton) (Fabric must be newly purchased
within approximately the past year and never used. Wash and dry fabric without
fragrance or dyes prior to sewing.)

•

Rope Elastic, beading cord elastic will work (you may also use 1/8” flat elastic if ¼”
is unavailable. Some have used wider flat elastic and cut it in half with some success.)

•

One adult mask requires two (2) 9”x6” pieces tight-weave cotton and two 7” pieces of
1/4 inch elastic. Therefore, one yard of 44” wide fabric yields 12-15 masks. You need
7.5 yards of elastic for 25 masks (14 inches per mask.)

Directions For Sewing Masks
1. Put right sides of cotton fabric together (Be sure any fabric design is placed horizontally.)
2. Cut 2 pieces 9x6 (Adult) fabric and 2 pieces of 7” elastic.
3. Starting at the center of the bottom edge, sew to the first corner, stop.
4. Sew the elastic with the edge out into the corner. A few stitches forward and back will hold this.
5. Sew to the next corner, stop, and bring the other end of the same elastic to the corner and sew a few stitches forward
and back.
6. Now sew across that top of the mask to the next corner. Again, put an elastic with the edge out.
7. Sew to the next corner and sew in the other end of the same elastic.
8. Sew across the bottom leaving about 1.5” to 2” open. Stop, cut the thread. Turn inside out.
9. Pin 3 tucks on each side of the mask. Make sure the tucks are the same direction.
10. Sew around the edge of the mask twice.
8. Fabric: Fold in half, turn under 1/4 " on each long side, iron in place. Stitch long edges closed.
9. Pin one (1) tie at each corner.
10.Sew around the edge of the mask twice, catching the bias tape as you go.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR HOMEMADE FACE MASK (NO ELASTIC NEEDED)
Materials Needed
• Tight-weave cotton fabric (i.e. quilting cotton) (Fabric must be new. Wash and dry fabric
without fragrance or dyes prior to sewing.)
• Options for Ties — Bias Tape (either ½ or 7/8 as available)
• One adult mask requires two (2) 9”x6” pieces tight-weave cotton and four (4) 16” pieces
(Fabric must be new. Wash and dry fabric without fragrance or dyes prior to sewing.) of bias
tape or fabric ties (64” total per mask). Therefore, one yard of 44” wide fabric yields 12-15
masks . You need 21 1/3 yards of bias tape for 12 masks.
Directions For Sewing Masks
1. Place right sides of cotton fabric together (Be sure design is placed horizontally.)
2. Cut 2 pieces 9x6 (Adult) , and 4 pieces of 16” bias tape or fabric ties.
3. Starting at the center of the bottom edge, sew around the edges of the fabric leaving about 1.5”
to 2” open.
4. Stop, cut the thread. Turn inside out.
5. Pin three (3) ½” tucks on each side of the mask.
6. Make sure the tucks are the same direction. Make ties using Bias Tape or Fabric.
7. Bias tape: stitch closed.
8. Fabric: Fold in half, turn under 1/4 " on each long side, iron in place. Stitch long edges closed.
9. Pin one (1) tie at each corner.
10.Sew around the edge of the mask twice, catching the bias tape as you go.
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Prayer Request/Sick & Shut-in List

In order to keep our prayer list current, please let the church office know if you (or someone you know) have
changed address or if someone should be added to or removed from the prayer list.
Sis. Jan Jones Carter
Sis. Rosa Mimms
Major Alicia R. Bodie
Sis. Elizabeth Backus
Wesley Common
1110 Marshall Road #6220
Greenwood, SC 29646
Deacon Jean Lambert
755 S. Rogers Street, Apt.
1101
Pooler, GA 31322
Bro. J.D. Martin
1650 Pine Tree Pass Lane
Lilburn, GA 30047

Sis. Maggie Roper
Green Hills Health &
Rehab
3939 Hillsboro Circle
Nashville, TN 37215
Bro. Derrick McDaniel
Good Samaritan Health & Rehab
500 Hickory Hollow Terrace Sis. Bertha Taylor and
Bro. Willie Taylor
Antioch, TN 37013
105 Valley Green Dr.
Antioch, TN 37013
Sis. Rose McDonald
111 N. Carolina Ave. #204
Sis. Dororthy Vassall
Lexington, NC 27292
4646 Skylark St NE
Lacey WA 98516
Deacon Ernest Rhodes
Bethany Healthcare Center
Bro. Walter Vincent
421 Ocala Drive
4824 Fairmeade Court
Nashville, TN 37211
Nashville, TN 37218
Ms. Ella Matambo
Macon, GA
(Friend of the Currie Family)

Sis. Leslie Williams
2929 Old Franklin
Road
Nashville, TN 37013

B I R T H D A Y S
APRIL
1 Valerie Hayes
2 Derek Collier
Ronald Collier
Geraldine Pitts
4 Erika Collier
Tavon McKnight
5 Paul E. Robertson
6 Kristopher Currie
7 Elizabeth Backus
8 Reginald Etheridge
Gwendolyn Vincent
10 Robert Boone Jr.
12 Kevin Carter
Myah Lipscomb
13 Derek Howard
17 Francene Barbour
Dorothy Vassall
18 Marquentas Deaderick
George Nichols
April Robinson
19 Thomas M. Wood
22 Vanessa Collier
26 Tiana Boothe
27 James Chandler
29 Patrick Slay
30 Esther Wright

MAY
2 Charles Williams
3 Kristin Daniel
Ian Dinkins
4 Kellye Greene
Marilyn Jackson
Fred Jones Jr.
Edith Kimbrough
10 Emmitt Hayes
11 Conra Collier
13 Esther Speigner
14 Jillian Duke
15 Regina Morrow
16 Johnny Holmes
Elsie Swanson
21 Sara Cain
Sunny Owunnah
Denzel Williams
22 Larry Baker
25 Marcia Mitchell
Marlee Wade
27 Carlton Crutchfield
Kornelius Dickerson
28 Tatiyanna McCall
29 Antonio Stacker
Harold Stewart
30 Ta’Naisha Hillman
Allison Johnson
31 Davonte Shelby

4
5
6
11
15
16
18
19
20
21
23
25

28

JUNE
Imani Byrd
Kyndol Christion
Anaya Campbell
Breneatha Demonbreum
Courtney Greene
Weldon Kidd
Jamar Ritch
Samuel Robinson
Joy Sims
Walter Vincent Jr.
Desiree’ Robertson
Da’Kari Shyes
Jewel Burks Solomon
Kerry Schrader
William Webb IV
Ernest C. Rhodes
Ryan Gentry
Leigh Lovett
Kena McDaniel
Kenya McDaniel
Taylor Slay
Sandra Weaver
Anita Greene
Harley Wood

First Baptist Church, Capitol Hill joins Fisk University in
mourning the passing of Professor David C. Driskell on
April 1, 2020 at the age of 89. The David C. Driskell
Center team has shared that, once appropriate, they will
ensure that our community has the chance to mourn and
celebrate the life of a man who meant so much to so
many of us. One of his works of art can be seen in the
Frankie Pierce Lounge.
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Christian Education
DAY
Wednesday April 1st
Thursday, April 2nd
Friday, April 3rd
Saturday, April 4th
Sunday, April 5th
Adult: Seeking a Champion of
Justice
DAY
Monday, April 6th
Tuesday, April 7th
Wednesday, April 8th
Thursday, April 9th
Friday, April 10th
Saturday, April 11th
Sunday, April 12th
Adult: Hope for a Better Life
DAY
Monday, April 13th
Tuesday, April 14th
Wednesday, April 15th
Thursday, April 16th
Friday, April 17th
Saturday, April 18th
Sunday, April 19th
Adult: Justice Prevails
DAY
Monday, April 20th
Tuesday, April 21st
Wednesday, April 22nd
Thursday, April 23rd
Friday, April 24th
Saturday, April 25th
Sunday, April 26th
Adult: What Goes Around
Comes Around
DAY
Monday, April 27th
Tuesday, April 28th
Wednesday, April 29th
Thursday, April 30th

April 2020 Readings and Sunday School Lessons

God’s Just Servant
TOPIC
“A House of Prayer for All Nations”
“Neglect Justice at Your Peril”
“Jesus, God’s Servant Messiah”
“God Will Not Forsake the People”
“God’s Servant to Establish Justice
Everywhere”
Youth: Are You the Right One to Lead?
Resurrection Hope
TOPIC
“Women Find Jesus’ Tomb Empty”
“Saul Meets Jesus on the Damascus Road”
“The Free Gift of Grace and Hope”
“The Dead in Christ Will Rise”
“All Things Are under God’s Control”
“Victory through Our Lord Jesus Christ”
“All Are Made Alive in Christ”
Youth: He Is Not Here
Injustice Will Be Punished
TOPIC
“Mordecai Refuses to Bow to Haman”
“Haman Sets a Decree to Destroy the Jews”
“Haman Builds Gallows to Hang Mordecai”
“The Decree against the Jews Is Struck Down”
“Festival of Purim Established”
“Mordecai Advances Welfare of the Jews”
“Esther’s Plea and Haman’s Punishment”
Youth: Justice Always Wins!
The Lord Loves Justice
TOPIC
“Solomon Makes a Just Decision”
“Jesus Issues His Platform for Justice”
“The Year of Jubilee Established”
“A Light to the Nations”
“A New Vision for the People”
“Zion Welcomes the Redeemed Home”
“The Lord Brings the People Justice”
Youth: He’s Given Me a New
Name!
A Vision of Restoration
TOPIC
“God Promises Restoration of Israel’s
Fortunes”
“God Will Shepherd the People”
“God Will Strengthen the People”
“Christ’s Forgiveness of Israel’s Sins”

SCRIPTURE
Mark 11:15-19
Luke 11:42-44
Matthew 12:15-21
Isaiah 42:10-17
Isaiah 42:1-9
Children: Doing What Is Just
SCRIPTURE
Mark 16:1-8
Acts 9:1-9
Romans 5:12-17
1Thessalonians 4:13-18
1 Corinthians 15:24-28
1 Corinthians 15:50-58
1 Corinthians
Children: Alive!
SCRIPTURE
Esther 3:1-6
Esther 3:7-11
Esther 5:9-14
Esther 8:3-8, 16-17
Esther 9:18-23, 29-32
Esther 10:1-3
Esther 7:1-10
Children: Punished for Doing
Wrong
SCRIPTURE
1 Kings 3:16-28
Luke 4:14-21
Leviticus 25:8-17
Isaiah 49:1-7
Isaiah 61:1-7
Isaiah 62:5-12
Isaiah 61:8-11; 62:2-4a
Children: Justice Is Done!
SCRIPTURE
Deuteronomy 30:1-6
Ezekiel 34:11-16
Zechariah 10:6-12
Acts 5:27-32
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MINISTRY OF STEWARDSHIP MANAGEMENT

Sermon Digests
February
16

“Love One Another”
Rev. Dr. Edith Kimbrough
Ephesians 5:1-2
Submitted by: Kathy Harrell

As Christians, we are called to live a life of love
toward one another (John 15:12 “...that you love one
another as I have loved you “). We are to show love to
others the kind of love that God shows to us. God loves
us unconditionally, expecting nothing in return.
We must remember that ‘love’ is an action response to
who you actually are. God’s love in our lives shows
His character of patience, kindness, mercy, and
forgiveness. We are to be imitators of God’s character
as we seek to show this kind of love to one another.
God’s love is steadfast and unchangeable. It endures
everything and outlast anything. God is the love of our
souls and even in the face of adversity, God’s love will
lead to the best in each one of us.
Why do we sometimes say we cannot show Agape
(God’s love) to everyone? Many times it is out of fear.
Fear and love cannot exist at the same time. Fear of
differences, mistrust, biases, judgments, or other
negative misgivings that block the transforming power
of love.
Do not be afraid to love one another. The love of God
is the strongest force in the world. When we love, we
benefit ourselves the most. For it is in our loving,
giving, and caring that we are being more and more
like Jesus every day.

Christian Education
VBS will be June 15th – 19th Those who would
like to volunteer should contact Nicole Alexander
at 317-488-0738 or nicolereneealex@hotmail.com
or Kim Covington at
kimberly.bass@comcast.net or 615-566- 3196.

“When Tears Are Washed Away”
Pastor Smith
Revelation 7:9-17
Submitted by: Beverly Brown
Our faith needs to be the oasis that brings comfort to
all of life’s situations. Life never gives us an easy
path. Many times, where we are on life’s path is
measured by our tears. Tears are normal and natural.
They express feelings, good and bad. They express joy
and pain. They are therapeutic and healing. They give
release.
February
23

But when John states that God will wipe the tears from
our eyes, it is John’s way of reminding that God cares
and that God is with us.
Point 1 – There are tears because of gazes.
John looks around and sees a multitude of people.
They are from every tribe, race, language, people. In
spite of their differences they are all worshiping God.
It has to be an emotional experience to see the people
who are willing to move beyond their differences to
strive for a common goal.
Point 2 – There are tears because of phases.
The text tells of those who have come through great
tribulation. The word used in the text says they have
come. But in reality the word should be they are
coming. Meaning that they are still in the process of
working through their stuff. We are constantly
working through the phases of life.
Point 3 – There are tears because of praises.
What we see and what we have gone through should
cause us to praise God. Just knowing that God brought
you through the stuff God has brought you through.
Doesn’t mean everything is fixed, fine and fabulous.
But it does mean that God has not abandoned us to
perish. That is why we have tears of praise to God.
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“Faith Renewal”
Pastor Smith
Psalm 51:1-17
Submitted by: Deborah Luter
Renewal means to resume a state of being or activity
after a period of disruption. This psalm is pointing out
how his life was disrupted because of his sin. Renewals
are important. Though we believe in once saved
always saved, there are things we still must do to find
renewal in our faith
Point 1-Faith renewal relies on the character of God
The psalmist when he begins is leaning heavily on the
character of God. We must understand that though we
are the sinners and transgressors that the focus cannot
be on our sin, but on God. In God we know that we
have the answer.
Put God in the center of your mess in order to find
renewal. This helps to remind us that it is not about our
wrong but about God’s right. Not about our sin but
about God’s grace.
The psalmist’s request of God is to create in him a
clean heart and renew a right spirit. The word “create”
has the same understanding as what is mentioned in
Genesis 1 when God created the heavens and the earth.
Point 2-Faith renewal impacts others
In verse 13-15 it is interesting that the psalmist finds
that after God has renewed him, that he should go forth
and renew others. He says he will go teach
transgressors God’s ways and sinners will turn back to
you. Too often our whole approach to faith is limited
to what is good for me, myself and I. But the reason for
our renewal is not just for personal benefits. But it is
for the purpose of community. It is about building,
restoring and revitalizing lives for Jesus Christ.
Point 3-Faith renewal requires personal sacrifice
The psalmist concludes this psalm by reminding
himself that renewal is not all up to God. God provides
all the resources necessary for renewal. But the door to
allow renewal in is our responsibility. Real renewal
comes from a broken spirit, a broken and contrite
heart.
It is talking about being in such a condition that God
can speak and use us. It means not to be so hard and
rigid. To sacrifice it to the Lord means that we have to
allow it to be the way God intends for us to be. We
must realize that God is the ultimate expert here,
because he understands how it is to sacrifice the only
something that you have. He did it with Jesus Christ.
March
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“Faith Refeuling”
Pastor Smith
Mark 1:32-39
Submitted by: Adrienne Fancher
Never underestimate the importance of having Faith!
Faith helps us dispel darkness and fear from our lives.
Faith reminds us there is still Hope!
Our faith is good when things go our way, but when life
doesn’t go the way we want, our faith is challenged. The
collision of faith with life causes our faith to weaken. We
have to find ways to restore our faith – to refuel our faith
tanks.
When Jesus was drained from all the healing, preaching,
and teaching, he had to pull away to refuel. We must
understand the need to refuel: we can’t run on empty!
March
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1. Our faith needs to be refueled at the right place.
In Verse 35, we see that Jesus withdraws to a solitary
place to pray. The disciples were looking for Jesus to do
more. Jesus demonstrates that we must take time to refuel
the self. Recognize the value of going to the right place.
Turn off everything and listen to God.
2. Our faith needs to be refueled for the right purpose.
It was important for Jesus to know his purpose – and it
was not always just to do things for people. Jesus had to
withdraw when the followers wanted to make him their
king. He knew: that was not his purpose. You must be
careful about what other people have on their agenda for
you. You must do what God gifted you to do! Keep your
tank filled so that you have the capacity to do what God
wants you to do.
3. Our faith needs to be refueled with the right
energy.
The right resources and the right energy come from God.
Sometimes people look for other sources of energy [such
as doing good work] which can be energizing, but not the
only source. We get our energy from fellowship and
communion with God. Energy comes from God receiving
the praise and glory, not from recognition of our acts.
Some people draw energy from a crowd, but Jesus warns
us to careful of crowds. A crowd welcomed Jesus on
Palm Sunday with “Hosanna!” A few days later, another
crowd greeted him with “Crucify Him!”
Ask God to fill your Faith when times are hard. With that
refueled Faith, we know everything will be alright!
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Our Mission
z

First Baptist Church, Capitol Hill is Building, Restoring, and Revitalizing lives through
Jesus Christ.

Our Vision

Love God, Make Disciples, Serve Community

Looking for a Church Home?
If you are looking for a church home, we encourage you to come and visit us! There are several ways to become
a member of FBCCH.
Baptism - when a person is willing to initially express a belief in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior and is willing
to live one’s life according to His will. Baptism is the symbolic initiation into the Christian faith.
Christian Experience - when a person who has previously been a member of another church chooses to unite with
FBCCH, believing this to be the place for one’s spiritual nurturing. These people have already been baptized and
have committed a faith relationship with Jesus Christ.
Watchcare - when a person wishes to have his or her membership with FBCCH while he or she is temporarily
living in the city.
Associate - when a person who has a membership in another church wishes to have a membership in FBCCH.
Restoration - when a former member chooses to rejoin FBCCH.
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Scheduling Access to Church Buildings
To all groups needing entry and use of the church, sanctuary, and Ennix-Jones Center during the week, please
call the church office at 615-255-8757 in advance of your event. This is to ensure personnel are available to
allow entry and to have a record for security purposes. Your cooperation is highly appreciated.
Please send all electronic correspondence to: fbcch13@gmail.com.

